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t 3iter%, qutIuaia -2133/ 310 TIO fd-ti6 - 02.08.2022 

H0 45/2022 i5-17.06 2022 UINT-379/414 H10 0 fào 4/54 ATYaT A 
747T YHTaTI-2004 7/13 TREUE TAu (3Td 7 

TNTY GTT ER fAaea iI-JH20A-2482, HTTT5 ta FTE 

T 

T-JH20A-2482. Hfr TETET TH fUm-TATyeTara T-ST 

4f aA AyHrac-2004 (ae) Henfei) * fun-4 ya s4 MMDR Act. 
1957 RI-4 V 21 e Jharkhand Minerals Prevention of llegal Mining 

Transportation and Storage Rules-2017 AuH-7 ya 13 TET HIfG5 fàvE 

THI 4utaae te fhud aer H4er-i viIJH20A-2482, HIfG5 

The Jharkhand Minerals (Prevention of llegal Mining, Transportation and 

Storage) 2017 Rule 7 * J8 3ifa & f 
( No person other than a dealer or a mining lease holder shall buy or store or 

Sell or offer for sale or engage in any transaction of buying, selling, processing any 
mineral at any place or transport mineral for commercial gain without being 



registered as a dealer." 
(2 Rule 11 (V) a 377RITR Any minerals tool equipment, vehicle or any thing seized shall be liable to be confiscated by an order of the court of the Deputy Commissioner of the concerned district and shall be disposed of in accordance with 

direction of such court. 
() National Green Tribunal Principal Bench New Delhi TaE 

*H0-360/2015 ufdafda Aif 15.01.2021 YE 7M5e7 f TAT & f"Another 
SSue bearing on the enforcement mechanism is the action against the vehicles used 
in illegal sand mining. Seizure of such vehicles is required and release ot seized 
vehicles lightly defeats the purpose of the cocrcive measures. Since the vehicles are 

in a way weapon of offence,the same cannot be dealt with in the manner disputed 

property is dealt with under section 451 Cr.PC. by releasing the same in favour of 

the ostensible owner by taking an entrustment /indemnity bond/sapurdginama. In 
Sujit Kumar Rana" 

TTI 

2312 

sUTgt, 12. 
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